


ABOUT GMS
Since its inception in 1979, General Micro Systems, Inc. (GMS) has been true to its Mission Statement:
“To Become the World’s Leading Technology Independent Supplier of Computing Engines, while Providing the Best Price/Performance, Quality 
and Customer Support, Demanded by Our Current and Our Future Customers.”

But what does ”Technology Independent” mean? And how do you measure “Price /Performance”?
These are two of the questions often asked by our customers.

To be Technology Independent, GMS has an operational model that requires utilization of the best CPU technology available from ANY supplier in the 
market. Unlike most other computer manufactures, GMS does not make commitments to a given processor company. Since 1979, GMS has deployed 
over 40 different CPU technologies, from the very fi rst Intel® 4004/8008 microprocessor, to the Rockwell® PPS-4/8, Rockwell/MOS Technology® 6502, 
Zilog® Z80, Motorola® 6800/6810/6820/6830/6840/6860, Sun Microsystems SPARC®, Motorola Power PC® and currently the Atom™, Core™ i7 and 
Xeon™ processors from Intel®. The criteria used to select the CPU are based on a simple formula: The “Bang”-per-Watt. The “Bang”-per-Watt is defi ned 
as the processor’s aggregate performance divided by product of the “real estate” and power it requires. Using this metric allows GMS’ system engineers 
to optimize our Computing Engine designs to be the most “effi cient” processing sub-systems in the embedded computing market. For some systems, this 
approach results in the lowest power-consuming product, and for others the highest performance. However, the primary objective is not necessarily to be 
the lowest power or the highest performance, but rather to be the most “effi cient” engine that can be produced with the current technology. 

Once the processor technology is selected, the challenge is to maximize the Computing Engine’s performance while achieving the lowest cost available in 
the market. For over 30 years GMS has been the Price/Performance champions of the market. GMS has broken nearly every price barrier established by the 
“Big Boys” and has demonstrated that a quality product can be produced in the USA at an affordable price without cutting corners, and with outstanding 
customer support. Furthermore, GMS does not compete with its customers , because GMS provides only the Engine to power the fi nal solution. 

This unparalleled commitment to technology and innovation has earned GMS the highest level of respect from our customers, the media, and even the 
competition. GMS has been recognized by the media for its innovations and has been awarded more ‘Product of the Year’ awards than all competitors 
COMBINED. A few noteworthy GMS innovations are: The Mezzanine concepts of the Special Application Module (SAM™) I/O, CPU Carriers, VME Interface 
silicon, Intel® processors on VME, MicroSparc, and Multiple CPUs on an SBC, as well as the latest product offering - the SB1002-MD “Golden-Eyes”, 
where two independent domains are housed in one system to allow Multiple Independent Levels of Security (MILS) and compliance to High Assurance 
Platform (HAP).

Not only has GMS demonstrated superiority in hardware design, but also in software support. GMS software engineers are experts in a wide variety of 
languages and operating systems, as well as experts in software development for embedded microprocessors and microcontrollers and system BIOS 
development. Over the past three and a half decades, GMS systems have included support for over 30 operating systems and associated custom drivers, 
including the unique VME/IP, which provides TCP/IP over VME to eliminate the “Endian Issue” and Real-time Asynchronous Multi Processing (RAMP), 
which allows several processors in a VME card cage to work simultaneously on a single task. Today, GMS products supports all the major OSs, such as 
Windows®, Linux® and VxWorks®. In addition, the system BIOS for all GMS products is generated and maintained in-house, as are all Linux®, Windows® 
and VxWorks® Board Support Packages (BSP), thus providing consistency and uniformity across all platforms. This level of control over BIOS, boot loaders 
and operating system drivers allows GMS to provide our customers with the option of customizing software and fi rmware elements of our products to meet 
their specifi c needs, with minimal cost and minimum time to market. 

With this level of knowledge and expertise, GMS is able to own its own technology from the hardware to the software, which is what truly distinguishes 
GMS from the competition.

General Micro Systems is in its 35th year in the embedded computing market and is the oldest supplier of embedded computers in the world. GMS is 
proud to be able to continue to outpace the market with innovations and products that have left their mark on the industry, and will for years to come. 
Furthermore, GMS will always strive to provide customers with the solutions they need to stay ahead of their competition - at the lowest possible price 
without compromising on quality or customer service!

Benjamin K. Sharfi  (and Boo)
Founder/CEO



SYSTEMS THAT MATCH PERFORMANCE TO YOUR PROGRAM’S 
PACKAGING REQUIREMENTS 
As rugged systems requirements become more demanding, it is critical to have the ability to select different packaging options in order 
to achieve the optimal result. GMS, which continues to defi ne the industry’s direction in the design and manufacture of board and sys-
tem-level products, has taken the lead on this concept with three series of system offerings that comprise the very latest in embedded 
computing technology.

GMS systems are targeted for applications where traditional VPX/VME/cPCI ATR packaging (card cage, power supply, fan trays, etc.) can 
not be considered due to size, weight, cost or other limiting factors. GMS systems pack the most performance with the lowest power con-
sumption in the smallest package possible. All of our systems use only embedded devices to provide long life cycles, and to withstand 
harsh environmental conditions for Mil/Aero applications - meeting MIL-STD-810G, MIL-STD-1275D, MIL-STD-901D, MIL-STD-461E, 
DO-160D and IP67 , to name a few. 

Our products are broken down into the following performance categories:

GREEN SERIES SYSTEMS are designed to be the smallest, lowest-power, and lightest weight. These 
computers utilize ultra-low-power consuming CPUs and support devices to achieve total system power 
usage of 15 watts or less. The latest GREEN systems incorporate the Intel® Atom™ Bay Trail quad 
core processor for the best performance to power ratio of any CPU on the market - with up to 8GB 
of RAM, high-speed I/O and limited expansion for custom I/O functions. These systems support a 
wide range of functionality from Power over Ethernet (PoE), Gigabit Ethernet, USB 3.0, Display Port/
embedded Display Port, fully sealed removable nDrives™ and more. GREEN SERIES systems are ideal 
for UAV and hand-held applications, where weight and heat are the primary considerations. The GREEN 
SERIES Engines are also available in the RuggedView™ display series for applications that require low-power 
and low-cost smart display solutions.

BLUE SERIES SYSTEMS are designed to meet more demanding applications where powerful multi-core processors with up to 32GB 
of RAM, vast standard and custom high-speed I/O, and a high degree of modularity are required from a system designed for maximum 
power dissipation of 75 watts or less. These systems offer standard I/O interfaces such as PMC/XMC, and Special Application Modules 
(SAM™) for highest effi ciency I/O, as well as high-speed I/O such as 10Gigabit Ethernet, SATA 3 at 6 Gigabits/sec, USB 3.0, Display 
Port/embedded Display Port, and much more. The BLUE series also provides the widest selection of storage confi gurations, from fully 
sealed removable nDrive™, mSATA for on-board storage, 2.5” fi xed/removable SSDs to a removable canister storage with up to 8TB! 
The BLUE SERIES engines are also available in the RuggedView™ display series for applications that require powerful smart displays 
with modularity and extensive functionality. This series contains the widest product offering, and can provide solutions for applications 
that require functionality beyond the typical embedded computer, such as multi-channel HD-DVR, FPGA integration, high-end graphics 
processing, and secure virtualization, among many others. BLUE systems are ideal for embedded computing applications with moderate-
to-high CPU needs but limited cooling options for long-term defense and industrial programs which require extended roadmaps for 
technology upgrades. BLUE systems are based on a foundation of sixteen years of development and production of small, rugged 
computing systems for this industry, and have roadmaps out to 2022. 

ORANGE SERIES SYSTEMS represent a brand new concept in system engineering that GMS is pioneering. These systems in this 
series are designed with server class Intel® Xeon™ chipsets that support 10-Core server class processors, and include up to 128GB 
of ultra-high-performance memory.  With a power envelope of 175 watts, ORANGE systems provide extensive I/O capabilities, such 
as PMC/XMC, Special Application Modules (SAM™) for highest effi ciency I/O, SamVideo™ for ultra-high-performance graphics, as 
well as high-speed I/O like 10Gigabit Ethernet, SATA 3 at 6 gigabits/sec, USB 3.0, PCIe Gen3, and many more. ORANGE systems are 
ideal for headless network servers or virtual machine systems hosting six to eight independent operating systems «images», each with 
a specifi c mission. Each “image” may have its own bootable drive or share one drive array, RAID or NAS. These systems are designed 
to save a signifi cant amount of power/heat, weight, and complexity, and signifi cantly reduce costs of installation, daily operation and 
technology upgrades!

 Packaging Options
In conjunction with GMS’s ruggedization levels R1 to R5, there are three types of packaging options for each of the GMS prod-
ucts. The Green, Blue and Orange series are defi ned by the computing engine used, as the same computing engines is utilized 
throughout a given series. The difference between the various COTS products of a series is the tailoring of the packaging for dif-
ferent applications and industries. The packaging of a system is identifi ed in that product’s model number by the last two digits. 

The ‘01’ packaging is designed to provide the lowest possible cost and lightest weight. This packaging utilizes standard com-
puter industry I/O interconnects such as DB-9, RJ-45 and Type A USB connectors. This packaging is the most economical and 
provides the most cost effective way to realize off-the-shelf I/O without compromising performance. This packaging is intended 
for use in environments that require ruggedization levels up to GMS level R3.

The ‘05’ packaging is designed with a single, sealed mil-grade connector that is used to “fan-out” all I/O signals from the sys-
tem. This approach saves signifi cant cost relative to interconnects, while reducing the volume and weight of the system. Howev-
er, ‘05’ packaging is not submersible, and the connectors do not support high mate/de-mated cycles. This level of ruggedization 
does provide protection against harsh environmental condition such as rain and sand, and is intended for use in environments 
that require ruggedization levels up to GMS level R4. 

The ‘02’ packaging is designed to be fully sealed, submersible, and to meet the harshest of environments. This level of packag-
ing utilizes sealed circular Mil connectors and heavy gaskets to assure a full environmental seal. All systems with ‘02’ packaging 
are intended for use in environments that require ruggedization levels up to GMS level R5.

 Ruggedization Levels
In an effort to optimize customer satisfaction and the COTS availability of our products, GMS 
has defi ned fi ve levels of ruggedization (R1-R5). These ruggedization levels are based on four 
characteristics: Shock rating, vibration rating, temperature range, and ingress protection (IP). 
These ruggedization levels are distinct from our packaging options. In other words, these R1-R5 
levels can be used in conjunction with various levels of packaging that range from fully sealed 
for submersion to commercial interconnects for less expensive solutions. 

Rugged Level I (R1) represents the commercial level of ruggedization. R1 systems are designed for 
applications that require a rugged computer, but cannot do with just any off-the-shelf ruggedized PC.
This rugged level offers the lowest levels of shock, vibration, temperature, IP and cost.

Rugged Level II (R2) represents the next level up from the commercial level of ruggedization. R2 systems are designed for appli-
cations that require a little more shock, vibe, and IP, and also an extension of the low temperature specifi cation. The deployment 
of these systems is often implemented such that they are located inside another more rugged enclosure.

Rugged Level III (R3) represents the “middle-of-the-road” option for ruggedness. R3 systems are designed for applications that 
require a rugged computer, but the full ruggedization is either unnecessary or cost prohibitive. R3 offers an optimized price-point 
for system ruggedization.

Rugged Level IV (R4) represents one level down from a fully ruggedized system. R4 systems are designed for applications that 
essentially need maximum ruggedization, but for which the cost of full ruggedization is prohibitive. The only differences between 
R4 and R5 are vibration and IP levels.

Rugged Level V (R5) represents the highest level of ruggedization that GMS has to offer. R5 provides the highest levels of shock, 
vibration, and temperature range, in a fully sealed submersible package.
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RUGGED LEVELS R1 R2 R3 R4 R5

SHOCK 20g 20g 52g 100g 100g

VIBRATIONS .0001g2/Hz .0008g2/Hz .03g2/Hz .03g2/Hz .1125g2/Hz

TEMPERATURE 0°C to +55°C -20°C to +55°C -20°C to +75°C -40°C to +85°C -40°C to +85°C

MAX IP LEVEL 54 64 64 66 67



“POSEIDON” PG50X
Rugged, Ultra-Small, Ultra-Low-Power Intel ® Atom™ Quad Core SBC
- 2.0 GHz Intel® Atom™ Quad Core processor with 2MB of L2 Cache
- Up to 4GB of 133MHz DDR3 SDRAM with ECC
- One Gigabit Ethernet port with TCP/IP offl oading engine
- Support for two SAM™ sites for custom I/O (Mil-STD-1553, Wi-Fi/BT, GPS, etc...)
- Up to 1TB of onboard SSD (Lose one SAM™ Site)
- One SATA (3Gb/sec) port for external storage devices
- High performance dual head graphics with 2D and 3D acceleration
- Supports DVI-D/HDMI video with resolutions up to 1280x1024 @ 85Hz
- Display Port or Embedded Display Port (eDP) for direct connection to LCD displays
- Three USB 2.0 and one USB 3.0 ports
- Full HD-Audio support with headset support
- One Serial port with RS-232/422/485 support
- Two x1 PCI Express lanes for user I/O expansion
- Five buffered General Purpose I/O lines 
- Dual  8MB BIOS boot device with write-protect
- Full power management control for Sleep/Hibernate operation
- CPU temperature and voltage monitoring with status LED indicators
- Reset and power On/Off switch with suspend support
- Support for Windows®, Linux® and VxWorks®

- Ultra-small footprint and low power only 3.5” x 2.5” x .5” and under 10W
- Operates from standard temp 0°C to +55°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C (Optional)
- Available in ruggedization levels R1-R5

GREEN SERIES SYSTEMS 15W MAX
GREEN SERIES SYSTEMS are designed to be the smallest, lowest-power, and lightest 
weight. These computers utilize ultra-low-power consuming CPUs and support devices to achieve 
total system power usage of 15 watts or less. The latest GREEN systems incorporate the Intel®

Atom™ Bay Trail quad core processor for the best performance to power ratio of any CPU on the 
market - with up to 8GB of RAM, high-speed I/O and limited expansion for custom I/O functions. 
These systems support a wide range of functionality from Power over Ethernet (PoE), Gigabit 
Ethernet, USB 3.0, Display Port/embedded Display Port, fully sealed removable nDrives™ and 
more. GREEN SERIES systems are ideal for UAV and hand-held applications, where weight and heat 
are the primary considerations. The GREEN SERIES Engines are also available in the RuggedView™ 
display series for applications that require low-power and low-cost smart display solutions.
 

Actual size.
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“MAKO” SG501
Low-Cost, Rugged, Ultra-Low-Power System
- Standard off-the-shelf PC connectors 
- Up to 1TB high speed SSD for OS Boot
- Up to 1TB sealed, removable nDrive™ for user storage (Optional)

- One Gigabit Ethernet port with onboard Magnetics
- One HDMI port for high-performance graphics with 2D/3D acceleration 
- One USB 3.0 port and three USB 2.0 ports with power
- One Serial Port with RS-232/422/485 support and fi ve optically isolated GPI/O lines
- One SAM™ site for custom I/O (Dual GigE, Wi-Fi, CANBus or user I/O)

- One isolated I2c bus for additional sensors and low cost user I/O 
- Support for Windows®, Linux® and VxWorks®

- Ultra-low SWaP only 5.5” x 3.5” x 1.7” @ 2 lbs. and under 10W average
- CE Mark and FCC compliant
- Operates at standard temp 0°C to +55°C or extended temp -20°C to +75°C (Optional)

- Available in GMS ruggedization levels R1-R3

“MARLIN” SG502-LP
Fully Sealed, Rugged, Ultra-Low-Power System
- Unit may operate up to 100 meters away from base station with remote I/O functions
- Up to 1TB fi xed high speed SSD
- One Gigabit Ethernet port with Power over Ethernet (PoE) (Optional)

- One USB 3.0 port and three USB 2.0 ports with power
- One Serial Port with RS-232/422/485 support
- High-performance VGA port with 2D and 3D acceleration
- Five optically isolated General Purpose I/O lines
- One SAM™ site for custom I/O (CANBus, Profi Bus, Wi-Fi/BT or user I/O)

- Isolated I2c bus for additional sensors and control functions
- External Power Conditioning Module (ePCM) for dirty power operation (Optional)

- Fully compliant to MIL-STD 810F, MIL-S-901D, DO-160D and IP67 (MIL-STD 1275 Optional via ePCM)

- Ultra-low SWaP only 6.0” x 3.75” x 1.0” @ 1.5 lbs. and under 15W average
- Operates at standard temp -20°C to +75°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C (Optional)

- Available in GMS ruggedization levels R3-R5

“NAUTILUS” SG502-NAS
Rugged, Ultra-Small, Low-Power System with Quad Removable Sealed SSD
- Up to 1TB of mSATA SSD for OS boot with write protect
- Supports up to four removable, sealed nDrive™ SSDs 
- Up to three Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Support for Network Attached Storage (NAS) software
- DVI/HDMI and Display Port video ports for dual head video
- One USB 3.0 and three USB 2.0 ports with power
- One Serial Port with RS-232/422/485 support
- Five buffered General Purpose I/O lines (Optional)

- Support for one SAM™ I/O site for Dual Gigabit Ethernet or User I/O
- Available in solar-powered version for true stand-alone operations 
- Fully compliant to MIL-STD 810F, MIL-STD-1275D, MIL-S-901D, DO-160D and IP66
- Ultra-low SWaP only 6.8” x 3.5” x 2.9” @ 3.5 lbs. and as low as 15W (Less SSDs)

- Operates at standard temp -20°C to +75°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C (Optional)

- Available in GMS ruggedization levels R3-R5

“BARRACUDA” SG505
Low-Cost, Rugged, Lightweight, Low-Power System
- Support for one fi xed or removable 2.5” SATA SSD up to 2TB
- mSATA Flash for OS Boot with secure-erase and write-protect up to 1TB
- Up to four Gigabit ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- One USB 3.0 port and three USB 2.0 ports with power
- VGA, HDMI and Display Port video (NTSC/PAL optional, lose DP)

- Four Serial Ports with RS-232/422/485 options
- Eight buffered General Purpose I/O lines
- Two SAM™ sites for custom I/O (Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, Quad Video Capture, etc.) 

  - Full HD-Audio support with onboard 1W mono amplifi er
- External Power Conditioning Module (ePCM) for dirty power operation (Optional)

- Ultra-low SWaP only 5.4” x 6.5” x 2.0”, @ 2 lbs. and as low as 15W total
- Fully compliant to MIL-STD 810F, MIL-S-901D, DO-160D, MIL-STD 1275D and IP65.
- Operates at standard temp 0°C to +55°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C
- Available in GMS ruggedization levels R1-R4

“RUGGEDVIEW”
Rugged, Smart Display with Removable Drive
- Available in 6.5”, 104”, 12.2”, 15” and 19” diagonal in 4:3 formats
- Available in 15.6”, 17.3”, 24” 32”, 46”, 55” and 65” in 16:9 format 
- Full daylight viewable screen with optional Night Vision Imaging System (NVIS)

- Ultra-rugged “Boot-Kick” glass for virtually unbreakable screen
- Ultra-small frame and lightweight, less than 2 inches thick!
- Anti-Glare (AG) and Anti-Refl ective (AR) coating for crisp display in any light
- Resistive touch screen with glove and/or stylus operation with EMI shielding
- Up to 32 bezel keys for screen control and special functions (Customizable and Optional)

- Two Gigabit or two 10Gigabit (Optional) Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Up to 1TB of fi xed SSD for OS boot
- One fully sealed drive nDrive™ up to 1TB (Optional)

- One USB 3.0 and one USB 2.0 port with power 
- Two COM ports with RS-232/422/485 options
- Two SAM™ sites for custom I/O (Mil-Std-1553, Wi-Fi/BT, GPS, CANBus, etc.)

- Optional passive display (no CPU) for dual or triple displays
- Fully compliant to MIL-STD 810G, MIL-STD-1275D, MIL-S-901D, DO-160D,
   MIL-STD-461E and IP66
- Operates up to -30°C to +80°C (no heater) or up to -40°C to +80°C (with heater)

Copyright © 2014 General Micro Systems, Inc. All rights reserved. For a full selection of our COTS product offering and additional product information, please visit www.gms4sbc.com

ADDITIONAL CONFIGURATIONS
Above are a just a few samples of the many possible product confi gurations.



“CHRONOS” PB100X
Ultra-Small, High Performance, Intel ® Quad Core™ i7 SBC 
- Drop-in replacement for PC80x (Penryn) and PC90x (Dual/Quad Core™ i7) SBC 
- Up to 2.4GHz Intel® Quad Core™ i7 Haswell processor with 6MB of L2 Cache
- Up to 32GB of 1600MHz DDR3 memory with ECC
- Three Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine
- Four USB 3.0 and ten USB 2.0 ports 
- Three Display Port and one VGA port
- Six SATA 6Gb/sec ports and full HD-Audio support
- Six x1 PCI Express lanes and three x4 PCI Express lanes
- Dual 8MB BIOS boot devices with write-protect
- Support for Active Management Technology (AMT) for remote KVM functions
- Supports Intel Virtualization Technology (VT-x/VT-d2) for best performance
- Full power-management control for sleep/hibernate operation
- CPU temperature and voltage monitoring for safe operation
- Extensive Built-In-Test (BIT) and Extended BIT (EBIT) for diagnostics
- Support for Windows®, Linux® and VxWorks®

- Ultra-low power requirements - as low as 25W total 
- Ultra-small footprint only 4.5” x 4.5 ”
- Operates at standard temp 0°C to +55°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C (Optional)
- Available in ruggedization levels R1-R5

BLUE SERIES SYSTEMS are designed to meet more demanding applications where powerful 
multi-core processors with up to 32GB of RAM, vast standard and custom high-speed I/O, and a high 
degree of modularity are required from a system designed for maximum power dissipation of 75 watts or 
less. These systems offer standard I/O interfaces such as PMC/XMC, and Special Application Modules 
(SAM™) for highest effi ciency I/O, as well as high-speed I/O such as 10Gigabit Ethernet, SATA 3 at 
6 Gigabits/sec, USB 3.0, Display Port/embedded Display Port, and much more. The BLUE series also 
provides the widest selection of storage confi gurations, from fully sealed removable nDrive™, mSATA 
for on-board storage, 2.5” fi xed/removable SSDs to a removable canister storage with up to 8TB! The 
BLUE SERIES engines are also available in the RuggedView™ display series for applications that require 
powerful smart displays with modularity and extensive functionality. This series contains the widest 
product offering, and can provide solutions for applications that require functionality beyond the typical 
embedded computer, such as multi-channel HD-DVR, FPGA integration, high-end graphics processing, 
and secure virtualization, among many others. BLUE systems are ideal for embedded computing applica-
tions with moderate-to-high CPU needs but limited cooling options for long-term defense and industrial 
programs which require extended roadmaps for technology upgrades. BLUE systems are based on a 
foundation of sixteen years of development and production of small, rugged computing systems for this 
industry, and have roadmaps out to 2022. 

BLUE SERIES SYSTEMS 75W MAX

Actual size.
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“FALCON” SB1001
Rugged, Low-Cost, Small, Lightweight System 
- Utilizes standard off-the-shelf I/O interconnects for low system cost
- One removable or fi xed 2.5” SATA SSD drive up to 2TB 
- Up to 1TB mSATA for OS boot with write-protect
- Six USB 2.0 and two USB 3.0 ports with power
- Two Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Dual Display Port and one HDMI port
- Dual Serial ports with RS-232/422/485 options 
- Eight buffered General Purpose I/O lines 
- Three SAM™ sites for custom I/O (Profi bus, CANbus, Wi-Fi/BT, GPS, etc.)

- Full HD-Audio support with onboard 1W mono amplifi er
- External Power Conditioning Module (ePCM) for dirty power 16-36VDC (Optional)

- Ultra-low SWaP only 6.0” x 6.3” x 2.0”, @ 4 lbs. as low as 35W total
- CE Mark and FCC compliant (MIL-STD-1275 via external ePCM Optional)

- Operates at standard temp 0°C to +55°C or e xtended temp -40°C to +85°C (Optional)

- Available in ruggedization levels R1-R4

“ALBATROSS” VSB2105
High-Performance, Upgradeable CPU VME SBC
- Up to 1TB mSATA fl ash for OS boot (Optional)

- Four Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE) 
- One PMC-X/16-Lane XMC compliant site with rear I/O or 2.5” SATA drive
  - Four buffered SATA ports with RAID support
- Line-In, Headphone-Out, and Mic for Voice Recognition/VoIP
- One DVI-I (DVI/HDMI and VGA) to front panel and one VGA and one HDMI to rear panel
- One USB 3.0 and two USB 2.0 ports to front and four USB 2.0 to rear with power
- Four Serial ports with RS-232/422/485 options and Super I/O with COM port
- Sixteen buffered user I/O with interrupt capabilities 
- Baseboard Management Controller (BMC) for system health monitoring (Optional)

- Work Station I/O (WSI/O) for additional custom I/O (2nd VME Slot)

 - VME-64/2eSST support via TSI-148
- Support for Windows®, Linux® and VxWorks®

- Operates at standard temp 0°C to +55°C or extended temp -20°C to +75°C 
- Available in ruggedization levels R1-R3

“EGRET” VB2105
High-Performance, Upgradeable CPU, Front I/O VME SBC
- Supports one 2.5” SATA HDD or one SSD up to 2TB 
- Up to 1TB mSATA fl ash for OS boot (Optional)

  - Two buffered SATA ports with RAID support
- Up to fi ve Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE) 

- Dual RGB video to front and rear panel and one HDMI port to rear panel
- One PCIE x1 lane for custom high speed I/O on P2
- Three USB 3.0 ports to front and four USB 2.0 ports to rear 
- Four Serial ports with RS-232/422/485 options
- Super I/O with COM port to front panel
 - VME-64 support via Tundra® Universe™ II
- Support for Windows®, Linux® and VxWorks®

- Operates at standard temp 0°C to +55°C or extended temp -20°C to +75°C
- Available in ruggedization levels R1-R3

“HERON” CB2109
High-Performance, Upgradeable CPU, Front I/O cPCI SBC
- One 2.5” removable or fi xed SSD from front panel up to 2TB
- Up to 1TB mSATA fl ash or 2.5” SSD for OS boot (Optional)

- Four SATA ports with RAID support to rear panel
- Two 10Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Three Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE) 

- Two DVI-I ports with Sync-On-Green on RGB Video
- Two USB 3.0 and two USB 2.0 ports to front panel
- Two USB 2.0 ports to rear panel 
- Two Serial ports with RS-232 drivers
- One SAM™ site for custom I/O (Mil-STD-1553, WiFi/BT, GPS, etc.)

- Baseboard Management Controller (BMC) for system health monitoring (Optional)

- Operates at standard temp 0°C to +55°C or extended temp -20°C to +75°C
- Available in ruggedization levels R1-R3

“HARRIER” SB1005
Rugged, Low Cost, Small System with Removable Drive
- Up to 2TB of removable or fi xed 2.5” SSD for user storage
- Up to 1TB fi xed SSD for OS boot with write-protect (Optional)

- Up to fi ve Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Up to fi ve USB 2.0 ports with power
- Up to four Serial ports with RS-232/422/485 options
- Dual DVI/HDMI ports and one RGB video port
- Eight buffered General Purpose I/O lines 
- Support for dual redundant SDI (SMTPE-259/292/424/425) video outputs (Optional lose one DVI/HDMI)

- Up to three SAM™ sites for custom I/O (Mil-STD-1553, Wi-Fi/BT, GPS, etc.)

- External Power Conditioning Module (ePCM) for dirty power 16-36VDC (Optional)

- Dual BIOS boot devices with write-protect
- Fully compliant to MIL-STD-810F, MIL-S-901D, DO-160, and IP65 
- Ultra-low SWaP only 5.5” x 5.5” x 1.24”, @ 3.0 lbs. and low as 40W total
- Operates at standard temp 0°C to +55°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C (Optional)

- Available in ruggedization levels R1-R4

“SPARROW” VPXCB1002
Rugged, Ultra-Secure, Open VPX 3U Module
- Up to 1TB mSATA for OS boot with write-protect (Optional)

- Four independent Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)  

- Up to three Display Ports
- Two USB 3.0 and two USB 2.0 ports with power
- Up to two COM ports with CTS/RTS
- One eSATA ports at 6Gb/s, and two x1 lane PCI Express
- One SAM™ site for custom I/O (Mil-STD-1553, Wi-Fi/BT, GPS, etc.)

- Four buffered General Purpose I/O lines with interrupt capabilities
- Front panel Pass/Fail, Power, and POST LEDs, and a USB port for diagnostics 
- Two x4PCIe lanes to VPX-P1, confi gurable as transparent or blocking
- Two x1 PCIe lanes to VPX-P2 for additional system I/O
- Fully compliant to MIL-STD 810G, MIL-S-901D  and DO-160D 
- Operates at standard temp 0°C to +55°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C
- Available in ruggedization levels R1-R5
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“GOLDEN-EYES” SB1002-MD
Rugged, Small, Dual, Fully Isolated Systems with Removable Drives
- Fully supports Multi-Domain, NSA-secure architecture
- Two fully independent systems (Red/Black) Each with: 
- Up to 1TB of sealed removable nDrive™ SSD drives
- Up to 1TB of fi xed SSD for OS boot
- Seven Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Six USB 2.0 ports and two Serial ports with RS-232/422/485 options
- Dual DVI/HDMI ports and one RGB video port
- Eight buffered General Purpose I/O lines 
- Two SAM™ sites for custom I/O (Mil-STD-1553, Wi-Fi/BT, GPS, etc.)

- Tamper-proof hardware with optional secure-erase
- Ultra-low SWaP only 5.4” x 6.5” x 2.75” @ 6 lbs. and as low as 60W total
- Compliant to MIL-STD 810G, MIL-STD 1275D, MIL-S-901D, DO-160D, MIL-STD 461E and IP66
- Operates at standard temp -20°C to +75°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C (Optional)

- Available in ruggedization levels R3-R5

“GOLDEN-EYE” SB1002-SVM
Rugged, Small, Secure Virtual Machine System with Removable Drive(s)
- Supports up to three “Secure Virtual Machine” (SVM™) I/O architecture
- Each I/O site is fully isolated from other sites for secure safe operation
- Up to two removable fully sealed drives (nDrive™), up to 1TB each
- Up to 1TB of fi xed SSD for OS boot
- Eight USB 3.0 and six USB 2.0 ports with power
- Dual DVI/HDMI ports and one RGB video port
- Nine Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Support for dual redundant SDI (SMTPE-259/292/424/425) video outputs (Optional, lose one DVI/HDMI) 

- Five Serial ports with RS-232/422/485 options and Eight buffered GPI/O lines
- Two SAM™ sites for custom I/O (Mil-STD-1553, Wi-Fi/BT, GPS, etc.)

- Tamper-proof hardware with optional secure-erase
- Ultra-low SWaP only 5.4” x 6.5” x 2.0”, @ 5 lbs. and as low as 50W total
- Compliant to MIL-STD 810G, MIL-STD 1275D, MIL-S-901D, DO-160D, MIL-STD 461E and IP66
- Operates at s tandard temp -20°C to +75°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C (Optional)

- Available in ruggedization levels R3-R5

“OSPREY” SB1002-HS
Rugged, Small, High-Speed I/O System with Removable Drive(s)
- High-Speed I/O interconnect with USB 3.0, SATA 6Gb/s and Display Port
- Up to two removable fully sealed drives (nDrive™) up to 1TB each
- Up to 1TB of fi xed SSD for OS boot
- Four USB 3.0 and six USB 2.0 ports with power
- Seven Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Dual DVI/HDMI ports and one RGB video port or dual redundant SDI (SMTPE-292)

- Two Serial p orts with RS-232/422/485 options and eight GPI/O lines
- Two SAM™ sites for custom I/O (Mil-STD-1553, Wi-Fi/BT, GPS, etc.)

- Ultra-low SWaP only 5.4” x 6.5” x 2.0”, @ 5 lbs. and as low as 40W total
- Compliant to MIL-STD 810G, MIL-STD 1275D, MIL-S-901D, DO-160D, MIL-STD 461E and IP66
- Operates at standard temp -20°C to +75°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C (Optional)

- Available in ruggedization levels R3-R5

“RAVEN” SB1002-RT
Rugged, Small, 12-Port Intelligent Router System with Removable Drive (s)
- Two 10Gigabit Ethernet Ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Ten Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- One Gigabit Ethernet port for router confi guration
- Supports Layer III software routing functions with customizable rules
- Ethernet ports connect to 12 individual or one large Mil circular connectors 
- Up to two removable fully sealed drives (nDrive™) up to 1TB each
- Up to 1TB of fi xed SSD for OS boot
- Two SAM™ sites for custom I/O (Mil-STD-1553, Wi-Fi/BT, GPS, etc.)

- Support for six USB 2.0 ports with power and two Serial ports with RS-232/422/485 options
- Support for dual redundant SDI (SMTPE-259/292/424/425) video outputs (Optional, lose one DVI/HDMI)

- Ultra-low SWaP at 5.4” x 6.5” x 2.75”, @ 5 lbs. and as low as 50W
- Compliant to MIL-STD 810G, MIL-STD 1275D, MIL-S-901D, DO-160D, MIL-STD 461E and IP66
- Operates at standard temp -20°C to +75°C and extended temp -40°C to +85°C (Optional)

- Available in ruggedization levels R3-R5

“PEACOCK” SB1002-XV
Rugged, Small, Extreme Video System with Removable Drive(s)
- Supports Nvidia® Cuda™ GPU with 2GB GDDR5 SDRAM
- Supports up to 64X FSAA and 30-bit color fi delity (10-bits per color)

- Up to fi ve video ports
- Support for dual redundant SDI (SMTPE-259/292/424/425) video outputs (Optional, lose one DVI/HDMI) 

- Up to two removable fully sealed drives (nDrive™)  up to 1TB each
- Up to 1TB of fi xed SSD for OS boot 
- Two USB 3.0 and six USB 2.0 ports with power 
- Up to seven Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Two Serial ports with RS-232/422/485 options and eight GPI/O lines
- Two SAM™ sites for custom I/O (Mil-STD-1553, Wi-Fi/BT, GPS, etc.)

- Ultra-low SWaP only 5.4” x 6.5” x 2.75”, @ 5 lbs. and as low as 60W total
- Compliant to MIL-STD 810G, MIL-STD 1275D, MIL-S-901D, DO-160D, MIL-STD 461E and IP66
- Operates at standard temp -20°C to +75°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C (Optional)

- Available in ruggedization levels R3-R5

“EAGLE” SB1002-HDVR
Rugged, 4-Channel HD-DVR Recorder with Removable Drive(s)
- Records up to four HD video ports simultaneously at 1080p/30 Hz with audio
- Simultaneous Record and Monitor/Playback over LAN
- Supports H.264 compression on both channels
- Up to 8TB of removable SSDs as four individual drives or as single canister (Optional)

 - Up to 1TB of fi xed SSD for OS boot
- Two USB 3.0 and six USB 2.0 ports with power
- Seven Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Dual DVI/HDMI ports and one RGB video port or dual redundant SDI (SMTPE-292)

- Two Serial ports with RS-232/422/485 options and eight GPI/O lines
- Two SAM™ sites for custom I/O (Mil-STD-1553, Wi-Fi/BT, GPS, etc.)

- Ultra-low SWaP only 5.4” x 6.5” x 2.75” @ 5 lbs. and as low as 40W total
- Compliant to MIL-STD 810G, MIL-STD 1275D, MIL-S-901D, DO-160D, MIL-STD 461E and IP66
- Operates at standard temp -20°C to +75°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C (Optional)

- Available in ruggedization levels R3-R5
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“CONDOR” SB1002-R4
Rugged, Small, High-Speed I/O System with Removable Drive(s)
- Up to 8TB of removable SSD s as four individual drives or as single canister (Optional)

- High-Speed I/O interconnect with USB 3.0, SATA 6Gb/s and Display Port
- Up to two removable fully sealed drives (nDrive™) up to 1TB each
- Up to 1TB of fi xed SSD for OS boot
- Four USB 3.0 and six USB 2.0 ports with power
- Seven Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Dual DVI/HDMI ports and one RGB video port or dual redundant SDI (SMTPE-292)

- Two Serial ports with RS-232/422/485 options and eight GPI/O lines
- Two SAM™ sites for custom I/O (Mil-STD-1553, Wi-Fi/BT, GPS, etc.)

- Ultra-low SWaP only 5.4” x 6.5” x 4.0”, @ 5 lbs. and as low as 40W total
- Compliant to MIL-STD 810G, MIL-STD 1275D, MIL-S-901D, DO-160D, MIL-STD 461E and IP66
- Operates at standard temp -20°C to +75°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C (Optional)
- Available in ruggedization levels R3-R5

“HAWK” SB1002-FPGA
Rugged, Small, FPGA System with Removable Drive(s)
- Supports Xilinx® or Altera® FPGA devices for custom computing functions
- Up to 20 pairs of differential signaling to high-speed Mil connector
- Specialized or custom solutions fi rmware, such as FPDP and DSP
- Up to two removable fully sealed drives (nDrive™) up to 1TB each
- Up to 1TB of fi xed SSD for OS boot
- Two USB 3.0 and six USB 2.0 ports with power 
- Seven Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Dual DVI/HDMI ports and one RGB video port or dual redundant SDI (SMTPE-292)

- Two Serial p orts with RS-232/422/485 options and eight GPI/O lines
- Two SAM™ sites for custom I/O (Mil-STD-1553, Wi-Fi/BT, GPS, etc.)

- Ultra-low SWaP only 5.4” x 6.5” x 2.75”, @ 4.25 lbs. and as low as 40W total
- Compliant to MIL-STD 810G, MIL-STD 1275D, MIL-S-901D, DO-160D, MIL-STD 461E and IP66
- Operates at standard temp -20°C to +75°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C (Optional)

- Available in ruggedization levels R3-R5

“CROW” SB1002-LC
Rugged, Low-Cost, Small, Lightweight, High-Performance System
- Rugged system optimized for the lowest cost and weight in a fully sealed system
- Up to 1TB of fi xed SSD and/or one optional removable 2.5” SSD up to 2TB
- Three Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Six USB 2.0 ports with power 
- Dual DVI/HDMI ports and one RGB video port
- Two Serial p orts with RS-232/422/485 options 
- Eight buffered General Purpose I/O lines 
- Support for dual redundant SDI (SMTPE-259/292/424/425) video outputs (Optional)

- Two SAM™ sites for custom I/O (Mil-STD-1553, Wi-Fi/BT, GPS, etc.)

- Power Conditioning Module (PCM) for “dirty power” regulation from 16-36VDC (Optional)

- Ultra-low SWaP only 5.4” x 6.5” x 2.75”, @ 4.0 lbs. and as low as 40W total
- Compliant to MIL-STD 810G, MIL-STD 1275D, MIL-S-901D, DO-160D, MIL-STD 461E and IP66
- Operates at standard temp 0°C to +55°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C (Optional)

- Available in ruggedization levels R1-R4

“HUMMINGBIRD” SB1002-LP
Rugged, Small, Low Profi le, High-Speed I/O System with Removable Drive 
- Low Profi le, High-Speed I/O system with DZUS™ rail mounts
- High-Speed I/O interconnect with four USB 3.0 ports and one Display Port (Optional)

- Up to 1TB of fi xed SSD for OS boot and one removable 2.5” SSD drive up to 2TB
- Six USB 2.0 ports with power
- Three Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Dual DVI/HDMI ports and one RGB video port or dual redundant SDI (SMT PE-292)

- Two Serial ports with RS-232/422/485 options and eight GPI/O lines
- Two SAM™ sites for custom I/O (Mil-STD-1553, Wi-Fi/BT, GPS, etc.)

- Ultra-low SWaP only 5.4” x 6.0” x 2.0”, @ 5 lbs. and as low as 40W total
- Compliant to MIL-STD 810G, MIL-STD 1275D, MIL-S-901D, DO-160D, MIL-STD 461E and IP66
- Operates at standard temp -20°C to +75°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C (Optional)

- Available in ruggedization levels R3-R5
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“RUGGEDVIEW”
Rugged, Smart Display with Removable Drive
- Available in 6.5”, 104”, 12.2”, 15” and 19” diagonal in 4:3 formats
- Available in 15.6”, 17.3”, 24” 32”, 46”, 55” and 65” in 16:9 format 
- Full daylight viewable screen with optional Night Vision Imaging System (NVIS)

- Ultra-rugged “Boot-Kick” glass for virtually unbreakable screen
- Ultra-small frame and lightweight, less than 2 inches thick!
- Anti-Glare (AG) and Anti-Refl ective (AR) coating for crisp display in any light
- Resistive touch screen with glove and/or stylus operation with EMI shielding
- Up to 32 bezel keys for screen control and special functions (Customizable and Optional)

- Two Gigabit or two 10Gigabit (Optional) Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Up to 1TB of fi xed SSD for OS boot
- One fully sealed drive nDrive™ up to 1TB (Optional)

- One USB 3.0 and one USB 2.0 port with power 
- Two COM ports with RS-232/422/485 options
- Two SAM™ sites for custom I/O (Mil-Std-1553, Wi-Fi/BT, GPS, CANBus, etc.)

- Compliant to MIL-STD 810G, MIL-STD 1275D, MIL-S-901D, DO-160D, MIL-STD 461E and IP66
- Operates up to -30°C to +80°C (no heater) or up to -40°C to +80°C (with heater)

- Available in ruggedization levels R1-R5

ADDITIONAL CONFIGURATIONS
Above are a just a few samples of the many possible product confi gurations.



ORANGE SERIES SYSTEMS 175W MAX

“ZEUS” PO300 X
Rugged, High Performance, 10-Core Intel ® Xeon™ Ivy Bridge-EP SBC
- Utilizes Intel® Xeon™ Ivy Bridge-EP CPU with 10 cores, each operating up to 2.4GHz
- Support for Hyper-Threading on each core for total of 20 logical cores
- Supports up to 128GB of DDR3 memory with ECC, up to 1600 MT/s
- 25MB unifi ed instruction/data cache, shared between cores (2.5MB/Core)
- One mSATA SSD with write-protect and secure-erase for OS boot up to 1TB
- Highest performance, full size, embedded GPU module from Nvidia®  (Optional)
- Supports dual Display Port/HDMI ports and one RGB Video
- Dual 10Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)
- Quad USB 3.0 ports for high-speed I/O devices with power
- Full HD-Audio support with 1W mono amplifi er
- Two USB 2.0 ports, two Serial ports with RS-232/422/485 and eight buffered GPIO
- One Gigabit Ethernet port or one COM port for system Health Monitoring 
- Intel® Virtualization Technology (VT-x/VT-d2) and Trusted Execution Technology (TXT)
- Trusted Platform Module (TPM) for secure operation (Optional)
- Support for Active Management Technology (AMT) for remote KVM functions 
- Converged Platform Power Management (CPPM) for power saving
- Baseboard Management Controller (BMC) for health monitoring/reporting (IPMI 2.0)
- Dual 8MB BIOS boot devices with write protect
- Real Time Clock (RTC) with fi eld replaceable battery 
- Tamper-proof hardware with secure-erase 
- Operates at standard temp -20°C to 75° or extended temp -40°C to +85°C (Optional)
- Available in ruggedization levels R1-R5

ORANGE SERIES SYSTEMS represent a brand new concept in system engineering 
that GMS is pioneering. These systems in this series are designed with server class Intel®

Xeon™ chipsets that support 10-Core server class processors, and include up to 128GB of 
ultra-high-performance memory. With a power envelope of 175 watts, ORANGE systems provide 
extensive I/O capabilities, such as PMC/XMC, Special Application Modules (SAM™) for highest 
effi ciency I/O, SamVideo™ for ultra-high-performance graphics, as well as high-speed I/O like 
10Gigabit Ethernet, SATA 3 at 6 gigabits/sec, USB 3.0, PCIe Gen3, and many more. ORANGE 
systems are ideal for headless network servers or virtual machine systems hosting six to eight 
independent operating systems “images”, each with a specifi c mission. Each “image” may 
have its own bootable drive or share one drive array, RAID or NAS. These systems are designed 
to save a signifi cant amount of power/heat, weight, and complexity, and signifi cantly reduce 
costs of installation, daily operation and technology upgrades! 
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“PYTHON” SO301 
Rugged, High-Performance Server with Commercial PCI Express I/O Expansion
- Standard I/O interconnect for low-cost, high-performance server
- Supports two half-size commercial PCI Express boards for low-cost custom I/O 
- Designed with Intel’s highest performance, server-class embedded chipset 
- Quad removable 2.5” SATA SSDs with optional AES-256 encryption and secure-erase
- One SAM™ I/O site mSATA with write-protect and secure-erase for OS boot up to 1TB
- Supports dual Display Port/HDMI ports and one RGB Video
- Dual 10-Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Quad USB 3.0 ports for high-speed I/O devices and two USB 2.0 ports with power
- Two Serial ports with RS-232/422/485 and eight buffered GPIO 
- Two SAM™ sites for custom I/O (mSATA, Mil-STD-1553, Wi-Fi/BT, GPS, etc.)

- Ultra-low SWaP only 11.75” x 7.75” x 3” @ 14 lb. and as low as 150W
- CE Mark and FCC compliant (MIL-STD-1275 Optional)

- Operates at standard temp 0°C to +55°C or extended temp -20°C to +75°C (Optional)

- Available in ruggedization levels R1-R3

“SCORPION” SO302-LP
Rugged, High-Performance, Low-Profi le Server
- Highest performance, full-size, embedded GPU module from Nvidia® (Optional)

- One mSATA SSD with write-protect and secure-erase for OS boot up to 1TB
- Supports dual Display Port/HDMI ports and one RGB Video
- Dual 10-Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Quad USB 3.0 and two USB 2.0 ports with power
- Full HD-Audio support with 1W mono amplifi er
- Two Serial ports with RS-232/422/485 and eight buffered GPIO
- One Gigabit Ethernet port and one COM port for system Health Monitoring 
- Real Time Clock (RTC) with fi eld-replaceable battery 
- Tamper-proof hardware with secure-erase 
- Ultra-low SWaP only 11.75” x 7.75” x 2.0” @ 14 lb. and as low as 100W
- Fully compliant to MIL-STD 1275D, MIL-S-901D, DO-160D, MIL-STD 461E and IP66
- Operates at standard temp -20°C to 75°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C (Optional)

 - Available in ruggedization levels R3-R5

“TIGER” SO302-SW
Rugged, Fully Sealed Server with 14-Port Intelligent Switch
- Fully managed Layer II switch with Layer III features enterprise level Ethernet Switch
- 12 Gigabit Ethernet ports (1000Base-T) and two 10Gigabit Ethernet ports (10GBase-T)

- Utilizes individual MIL circular locking connectors for each Ethernet port
- VLAN support, QoS/differentiated services and Multicast IPv4, IPv6 with IGMPv2/3 snooping 
- DHCP client and server support, SNMP Support and IEEE-1588 for packet time stamping (Optional)

- Quad removable 2.5” SATA SSDs w/ optional encryption and one mSATA for OS boot up to 1TB
- One 10Gigabit Ethernet, Dual USB 3.0 ports with power and dual Display Port/HDMI ports 
- Supports two USB 2.0 ports with power and one RGB Video for low speed I/O
- Two Serial Port with RS-232/422/485 and eight buffered GPIO lines
- One Gigabit Ethernet port or  one COM port for system Health Monitoring
- Ultra-low SWaP only 11.75” x 7.75” x 3.0” @ 15 lb. and as low as 175W
- Fully compliant to MIL-STD 810G, MIL-STD-1275D, MIL-S-901D, DO-160D, MIL-STD-461E and IP66
- Operates at standard temp -20°C to +75°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C (Optional)

- Available in ruggedization levels R3-R5

(Optional)

“SPIDER” SO302-SVM
Rugged, Six-Way, Secure Virtual Machine Server
- Designed from the ground up for a Secure Virtual Machine (SVM) system
- Up to six independent VM I/O sites for the highest performance and security
- Quad removable 2.5” SATA SSDs w/ optional AES-256 encryption and secure erase
- Ultra-low SWaP only 11.75” x 7.75” x 3.0” @ 14 lb. and as low as 150W
- Fully compliant to MIL-STD 810G, MIL-STD-1275D, MIL-S-901D, DO-160D, 
   MIL-STD-461E and IP66
- Operates at standard temp -20°C to +75°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C (Optional)

- Available in ruggedization levels R3-R5

Host System I/O provides:
- One mSATA with write-protect and secure-erase for OS boot up to 1TB
- Supports dual Display Port/HDMI ports and one RGB Video
- Dual 10Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Confi gurable for one XMC site for high-performance I/O such as FPGA or Video 
- Quad USB 3.0 and two USB 2.0 ports with power
- Two Serial ports with RS-232/422/485 options and eight buffered GPIO lines
- Two SAM™ sites for custom I/O (Mil-Std-1553, Wi-Fi/BT, GPS, etc.)

Each Virtual Machine I/O provides (up to six):
- Dual Gigabit Ethernet ports, two USB ports with power, and two COM ports
- Two SAM™ sites for custom I/O (mSATA, Wi-Fi/BT, GPS, etc.)

“MONGOOSE” VPXCO300
Rugged, Ultra-High-Performance, Ten-Core Xeon™ Open VPX 6U Module
- Highest performance, full-size, embedded GPU module from Nvidia®  (Optional)

- One mSATA SSD with write-protect and secure-erase for OS boot up to 1TB
- Supports dual Display Port/HDMI ports and one RGB Video
- Dual 10Gigabit Ethernet ports with TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Quad USB 3.0 and ten USB 2.0 ports
- Two Serial ports with RS-232/422/485 and eight buffered GPIO lines
- Five SATA ports with RAID support and HD-Audio support with 1W mono amplifi er
- One Gigabit Ethernet port or  one COM port for system Health Monitoring 
- Four x4PCIe lanes to VPX-P1, confi gurable as transparent or blocking
- Three x4 PCIe lanes to VPX-P2 for additional system I/O
- Fully compliant to MIL-STD 810G, MIL-S-901D  and DO-160D 
- Operates at standard temp 0°C to +55°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C
- Available in ruggedization levels R1-R5
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ADDITIONAL CONFIGURATIONS
Above are a just a few samples of the many possible product confi gurations.
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SAM™ I/O PROFIBUS
Real-Time Ethernet and Fieldbus
- Confi gurable Card that runs Master and up to 125 Slave Protocols
- SYCON.net FDT/DTM Confi guration Tool Included
- Data Exchange via Dual-Port Memory (DPM)

- Cyclic Data max 7168; 244 Byte per Slave
- PCI-E Interface for PROFIBUS (netX based)

- Confi guration Data 244 Bytes per Slave
- Toolkit C Source Files Included
- DPV1 Class 1 and 2 Support
- Acyclic R/W 240 Bytes

SAM™ I/O CBC
CANBus Controller
- Supports 11-bit (CAN 2.0A) and 29-bit (CAN 2.0B active) identifi ers 
- High Speed CAN interface according to ISO 11898-2
- Time-stamped CAN messages
- Bit rates 10 to 1000 kbps
- Reliable error handling
- Low Power consumption
- NEMA Compliance
- Isolated CAN Channels

SAM™ I/O FG
Frame Grabber
- Arbitrary video window sizing, cropping and scaling 
- Drivers for Windows 7™, WinXP-E™, Linux®

- Windows™ DirectShow/DirectDraw support 
- 8x D1 size capture at full frame rate 
- Effi cient PCI DMA cycle operation 
- 8 Live NTSC/PAL video inputs 
- Linux® Video4Linux support 
- Low Power Operation

SAM™ I/O WI-FI/BT
Wireless Internet Solution
- Microsoft® Windows 7™, Windows 8™, Windows XP™ and Linux®

- Wi-Fi CERTIFIED* for 802.11a, 802.11b, 802.11g, 802.11n, WMM, WPA, WPA2
- Authentication Protocols - PAP, CHAP, TLS, GTC, MS-CHAP, MS-CHAPv2
- Supports seamless roaming between respective access points
- Dual Mode Bluetooth* 2.1, 2.1+EDR, 3.0, 3.0+HS, 4.0 (BLE)

- IEEE 802.11a/b/g/n, 802.11d, 802.11e, 802.11i, 802.11h
- Dual Stream, Dual Band 802.11a/g/n 2x2 and 2.4/5 GHz
- WPS Wi-Fi Direct for-peer-to peer device connections
- IEEE WLAN Standard

SAM™ I/O ARINC-429
6 ARINC Channel 429 Controller
- Eight Single-Ended Bi-Directional Avionics Discretes
- A/D Signal Capture on First RX Channel
- External Input and Output LVTTL Clock
- One LVTTL Input and Output Trigger
- IRIG-B Receiver (DC or AM)

- 1 Mbytes of ZBT Memory
- Up to 6 ARINC Channels
- ARINC-717 RX/TX
- RoHS Compliant

SAM™ I/O DGE
Dual Gigabit Ethernet
- ACPI register set and power down functionality supporting D0 and D3 states
- IPv6 support for IP/TCP and IP/UDP receive checksum offl oad
- Utilizes Intel 82580DB dual Gigabit Ethernet device
- Support for Virtual Machines Device queues
- TCP/IP Offl oading Engine (TOE)

- Onboard dual magnetics
- Wake up on data packet

SAM™ I/O GPS
Global Positioning System
- 50-channel u-blox- 5 engine with over 1 million effective correlators
- -160dBm SuperSense® Indoor GPS acquisition and tracking sensitivity
- A-GPS: AssistNow Online and AssistNow Offl ine; OMA SUPL compliant
- Accelerated startup at weak signals with KickStart feature
- Less than 1 second TTFF for Hot and Aided Starts
- One PPS output for timing and time stamping
- SBAS (WAAS, EGNOS, MSAS, GAGAN)

- Receives GPS and GALILEO signals
- High immunity to jamming

SAM™ I/O ADC
8 Channel 16-bit Analog to Digital Converter
- 8 Channels 16-bit A/D converter Simultaneously Sampled 
- Fast throughput rate: 200 KSPS for all 8 channels
- Programmable 2nd Order Anti-Alias Analog Filter 
- Over-sampling capability with digital fi lter
- 8 Channels SE or 4 PSEUDO Differentials
- Analog Input Clamp Protection 
- 1MΩ Analog Input Impedance
- 8Kx16 SRAM

SAM™ I/O MILSTD 1553
One Channel Dual Redundant 1553 Controller 
- Controller of dual redundant (A/B channel) 1553 communications
- Programmable bus controller, remote terminal, or monitor terminal modes
- Multiprotocol Support of MIL-STD- 1553A/B Notice 2 and STANAG 3838
- Linux® drivers, Window® XP™ drivers, VxWorks® drivers
- Selectable 10,12,16 or 20 MHz Systems Clocks
- DDC 1553 E Silicon 

 drivers

- SYCON.net FDT/DTM Confi guration Tool Included - Drivers for Windows 7™, WinXP-E™, Linux®

- Windows™ DirectShow/DirectDraw support 

- Onboard dual magnetics
- Wake up on data packet

- One PPS output for timing and time stamping



Radiator with fan attachment
Available in positive or negative air fl ow

Radiator with hose attachment
Available in positive or negative air fl ow
and water cooling options

GMS RADIATORS 
Once the heat is transferred to the system enclosure’s conduction cooling interface, it has to be removed to effectively cool the system. GMS offers several solutions to 
remove heat from the system. For most applications, such as vehicle or airborne applications, the system is mounted directly to a thermally conductive, usually metal, 
bulkhead for conduction cooling. In these applications, the mechanical structure of the vehicle acts as the cold plate/heat sink, so there is no need for additional cooling. 
For applications where there is no method for mounting the system to a thermally conductive structure, such as in helicopters and other DZUS® mount applications, GMS 
offers several radiator solutions to provide cooling. These radiators may be forced-air cooled, where the forced air can be supplied by air-pressure/vacuum or by using 
military-grade fans. GMS also offers water-based radiators for extremely harsh environments where airfl ow is not an option. For additional information, talk to a GMS 
representative about solutions to meet your exact needs.

EPCM
External Power Conditioning Module
- Converts “dirty” 28V input and produces “clean” 12V out 
- Designed to work all GMS industrial and rugged systems
- Extended temp -40°C to 85°C
- Fully rugged, sealed enclosure
- Meets Mil-Std-1275E
- 4.8” X 3.0” X 1.2”

DATA DOCKING STATION
nDrive™ or 2.5” SATA Drive External Docking Station 
- Single drive bay docking station for 2.5” SATA drive
- Supports GMS nDrive™ fully sealed drive
- USB 2.0 port interface
- Universal compatibility

SAM™ VIDEO NVIDIA® MXM
High Defi nition Video
- Capable of 10-bit per channel (3 channels) internal display processing
- 400MHz RAMDAC supports resolution of 2048x x1536 @ 85Hz
- MPEG-2 HD Video Playback up to 1920 x 1080P resolution
- 2GB GDDR5 RAM, 256-bit wide interface, 1250MHz
- Supports DirectX™ 11.0 and OpenGL™ 4.0
- 240 CUDA Cores with 450MHz core clock
- H.264 hardware decode acceleration
- 64-bit texture fi ltering and blending
- Three dedicated video engines
- 10-bit per channel scan-out

- Designed to work all GMS industrial and rugged systems - Supports GMS nDrive™ fully sealed drive

- 2GB GDDR5 RAM, 256-bit wide interface, 1250MHz

OCTOPUS
Rugged, Fully Sealed, Low-Cost, 26-Port Enterprise Level Ethernet Switch 
- Fully managed Layer II switch with Layer III features
- 24 Gigabit Ethernet ports and two 10Gigabit Ethernet ports
- Optional MIL circular fi ber Optic connectors for 10Gigabit Ethernet ports
- Very low latency, VLAN support, QoS/differentiated services
- Multicast and spanning tree capabilities
- Security features for authentication and authorization
- DHCP client and server support, and SNMP
- Support for Multicast IPv4, IPv6 with IGMPv2/3 snooping and MLD
- Support for IEEE-1588 for packet time stamping (Optional)

- One Gigabit Ethernet port for confi guration control or  one COM port for Debugging
- Versatile DC power, 12VDC or full MIL-STD 1275 (up to 36VDC)

- Ultra-low SWaP only 12” x 7.25” x 1.7” @ 6 lb. and as low as 40W
- Fully compliant to MIL-STD 810G, MIL-STD 1275D, MIL-S 901D, DO-160D, MIL-STD 461E and IP66
- Operates from standard temp 0°C to +55°C or extended temp -40°C to +85°C 
- Available in ruggedization levels R1-R5

SAM™ VIDEO ATI MXM
Superior Graphics for Embedded Systems
- Supports Single/Dual-Link DVI, Display Port, HDMI or VGA ports
- Support for DirectXTM10.1, OpenGLTM3.1
- Support dual displays simultaneously
- 3DMark06 HDR/SM3.0 2,669
- 128-bit, 512MB GDDR3
- Avivo™ HD Video and Display
- Next generation video decode
- H.264, VC-1, MPEG-2
- 320 shader processors
- Picture-in-Picture

- Support dual displays simultaneously
- 3DMark06 HDR/SM3.0 2,669

- Avivo™ HD Video and Display
- Next generation video decode
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 Security Features
Over the last several years computer security has become a major concern for all users and manufacturers around the world. 
Sophisticated software has been written to penetrate corporate, government and military networks and servers in order to 
access proprietary and sensitive information, and to perform malicious and criminal attacks that compromise the integrity of 
the information and deny legitimate access to the information. Both internal and external attacks on data security are becom-
ing more and more frequent, with the damage often being irreversible, and, in general, the traditional methods of protection 
such as fi rewalls and anti-virus/anti-malware software are no longer adequate. A “holistic” approach to security that ranges 
from user education / operational policies to containment after a breech is required to address the rapidly evolving computer 
security environment. For embedded computing, a “holistic” approach requires that security features at the hardware and fi rm-
ware level are also present. In addition, for some defense and government agency customers, the required security features 
go beyond what is found in many embedded computing systems currently on the market. For these applications, additional 
measures have been, and are being, developed to address situations in which computers with sensitive information may fall 
into the hands of the enemy. These additional measures help to ensure that sensitive information is not obtained by the enemy. 

As a result of these increased computer security threats, General Micro Systems has taken the lead in implementing improved 
security features - from the architectural level down to the hardware level. All GMS systems are designed from the ground up 
to provide for the most advanced security features possible. GMS’s systems include security functions that protect against 
threats such as software attacks at system initialization, threats against the integrity of the system BIOS and related fi rmware, 
escalation of privilege attacks against the operating system, rootkits, physical tampering and unauthorized confi guration 
changes, and compromise of data and mass storage devices. In addition, GMS provides architectural variants of the typical 
embedded computer system that provide for government approved compartmentalization of I/O resources for operation of 
virtual machines in computing environments with multiple security domains, and with multiple processing sub-systems in 
total isolation.

The security functions included in GMS systems are summarized in the paragraphs below.

Trusted Platform Module (TPM) and Trusted Execution Technology (TXT)
The primary purpose of the TPM is to provide a hardware mechanism for maintaining the integrity of a computer platform. It 
is a key element in protecting against stealthy malware such as rootkits and bootkits by providing hardware cryptographic ca-
pabilities that support authentication processes for low level elements of the system, including the BIOS, the boot sector and 
master-boot-record (MBR). Systems with TPM are capable of meeting NIST guidelines for trusted computing, which include 
“measurement” of fi rmware, software and confi guration information before they are executed, then encrypted storage of the 
“measurements” in hardware, and then validation the “measurements” against a predefi ned expectation. The TPM is involved 
in all three of these steps, including the storage of the expected and current measurements. In addition to providing for “plat-
form integrity”, the TPM can be used for key protection for hard disk encryption, and for password authentication support, and 
therefore, has potential uses for operating systems and application software.

TXT is a computer hardware technology based in the processor and associated chipset that provides key elements for estab-
lishing a verifi able description of the system per the methodologies prescribed by the Trusted Computing Group (TCG). Key 
elements of TXT include extensions to the instruction set specifi cally for security operations, Authentication Code Modules 
(ACM), and features for supporting Launch Control Policies (LCP). 

In summary, TXT and TPM together can be used to establish the “root of trust” and the “chain of trust” by providing hardware 
based encrypted identifi ers for all software components involved in system initialization, and hardware based mechanisms 
for blocking the execution of software components that do not match approved versions. In addition, hardware mechanisms 
are provided for protecting residual secret data from memory snooping and reset attacks, and features are included to support 
local and remote attestation of the trustworthiness of the system.

Of course, usage of TXT and TPM implies system software (BIOS) and operating system involvement, and, indeed, support at 
both levels is required for the realization of a trusted computing system.

BIOS
GMS develops all system BIOS in-house. Although this approach increases development costs, it provides for superior 
software quality control and maximum fl exibility to meet the unique needs of our customers, such as enhanced password pro-
tection, ultra-fast boot, and custom plasma screens. For consistency across GMS’s product lines, American Megatrends, Inc. 
(AMI) BIOS cores are exclusively used. Also, the AMI BIOS cores provide key security related capabilities required for GMS 
products, most notably UEFI 2.3.1 compliance, and support for UEFI Secure Boot, NIST 800-147 BIOS Protection Guidelines, 
TPM 1.2 and 2.0, Intel V-Pro (including TXT), Intel VT-d, Intel Ant-Theft Technology, and password protection for BIOS setup 
and boot.

Other important features of the GMS system BIOS include: 
- Storage of system parameters and confi guration settings in the BIOS Flash instead of the standard battery-backed CMOS. 
This results in systems that can operate fully without the need of battery in a system.
- Hardware write protect (WP) for the BIOS fl ash. This feature, which includes a write protect signal at the system interconnect, 
can be used to eliminate inadvertent and unauthorized changes to the system BIOS and system confi guration settings. 

GMS welcomes custom BIOS needs which, in most cases, are provided for free to OEM customers.

Data Security
GMS products include functionality to provide for the security of data stored on internal and removable mass storage devices. 
These functions include support for software based full-disk encryption, and support for “in-line” hardware based disk en-
cryption, as well as media with internal encryption capability (Self-Encrypting Drive). Also, GMS products may be confi gured 
with mass storage that has hardware based write protection, and with mass storage that has hardware based “secure erase” 
capability. 

Software Based Full-Disk and File-System Encryption
The processors used in GMS products includes instruction set enhancements for AES FIPS Publication 197 data encryption 
and decryption. Key lengths of 128, 192, and 256 bits are supported. The Trusted Platform Module (TPM) included in GMS 
products can be used in conjunction with the disk encryption mechanism to provide encryption key storage. Various off-
the-shelf software products that provide full-disk and fi le-system encryption make use of the processor’s AES instructions, 
including BitLocker, McAfee Endpoint Encryption, Symantec PGP Whole Disk Encryption and TruCrypt.

Hardware Full-Disk Encryption
Some GMS systems include the option for in-line hardware based full-disk encryption. This approach provides cryptographic 
processor between the root system’s SATA ports and the mass storage devices. The cryptographic processor performs AES 
FIPS 140-2 certifi ed encryption at a key length of 256 bits. The encryption and decryption are performed at “wire-speed” on 
the SATA interface, eliminating the processing overhead and performance considerations of software based disk encryption. 
This method is also operating system independent and allows for encryption of any mass storage device. Key token, password 
and TPM based key management are supported.
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Self-Encrypting Drive (SED)
All GMS products with 2.5” internal or removable mass storage support self-encrypting drives (SED). SED are nominally com-
pliant to the Trusted Computing Group’s Opal SSC specifi cation and use AES encryption with 256 bit key length. Encryption 
keys are stored internal to the drive, providing a security advantage over software based encryption. SEDs are readily available 
in the rotating media market, and are gaining support in the SSD market.

Secure-Erase (SE)
The specifi c meaning of Secure Erase in the context of disk drives is an ATA command defi ned by NIST Special Publication 
800-88 (Guidelines for Media Sanitization) for a fi rmware based process for overwriting a hard drive. Virtually all hard disk 
drives and SSDs support in some fashion the Secure Erase ATA command. Because there may be some circumstances in 
which execution of the command via software is not possible, GMS offers, as an option on some products with internal or 
removable mass storage, a hardware mechanism for initiating the secure erase operation. This option allows the Secure Erase 
to be initiated when power is applied to the mass storage device, regardless of the operational state of the system - the system 
does not have to be functional, nor does any software need to be running. Specialized mass storage media is required for this 
feature.

GMS also offers, as an option, mass storage with specialized secure erase methods for defense and governmental agency 
related customers. These methods include DoD 5220.22-M, NSA 9-12, NSA 130-2, as well as Army, Air Force and Navy se-
cure erase specifi cations. Secure erase for these methods is also triggered by ATA commands and, optionally, by a hardware 
mechanism. The secure erase, when triggered, cannot be stopped. If power is disconnected from the drive before the secure 
erase is complete, the secure erase will resume when power is re-applied. Some of the secure erase methods are destructive, 
such that the drive is not reusable after the erase is complete.

Write-Protect (WP)
GMS also offers, as an option on some products with internal or removable mass storage, a hardware mechanism for prevent-
ing any data writes to the mass storage device. This feature, which includes a write protect signal at the system interconnect, 
can be used to eliminate unauthorized or inadvertent changes to the content of the mass storage device, and is of interest to 
customers requiring that the operating system be “tamper proof”.  Specialized mass storage media is required for this feature.

Tamper-Proof (TAMP)
One possible security risk with computer systems that process confi dential information is that unauthorized personnel may 
attempt to physically open the system in order to access data storage devices, including mass storage, non-volatile memory 
or even RAM, or to modify the system confi guration such that the integrity of the system is compromised. 

To prevent tampering such as this from being successful, some GMS products include a tamper sensor. This sensor, when 
activated, sends a signal to the internal and removable drives, as well as the PCH (Platform Controller Hub), which can be 
used to initiate various responses, such as halting operation, turning off power, disabling subsequent initialization, triggering 
secure erase of the drives, and triggering erasure of the system BIOS.

Secure Virtual Machine (SVM)
In a standard virtual machine (VM) environment, all of the root system’s I/O resources, such as USB, Ethernet, Serial ports, 
etc., are effectively organized as a generic pool, and are assigned to a given virtual machine on a “as-needed” basis for a 
given application. In the GMS Secure Virtual Machine architecture, the system’s I/O resources are predefi ned by the hardware 
topology to be in specifi c groupings. These groupings are the designated I/O for a set of virtual machines and for the super-
visory portion of the system. The hardware topology of the GMS Secure Virtual Machine is the key to providing the necessary 
isolation, resulting in dedicated I/O resources at the hardware level for each virtual machine, and a dedicated hardware path 
to the processor/memory sub-system for every virtual machine. The GMS Secure Virtual Machine architecture, in conjunction 
with Intel VT-x and VT-d technologies, which provide for isolation at the memory, DMA, and interrupt levels, and along with an 
appropriate virtual-machine monitor (VMM), provides the highest level of security possible for virtualized operating systems. 

The GMS Secure Virtual Machine architecture uses none of the system’s centralized I/O resources for virtual machine I/O, 
while providing dedicated (un-shared) connections from the system’s root complex to the discrete hardware elements des-
ignated for each virtual machine’s I/O. This approach addresses security risks by allowing the native I/O device drivers to be 
resident in the protected virtual machine partitions rather than being emulated by the VMM, and by eliminating any hardware 
or software coupling between the I/O functions of the virtual machine instances. Thus, the I/O functions of one virtual machine 
cannot be monitored or interfered with by software running on another virtual machine or by software running on the VMM 
itself. An added benefi t of this architecture is the inherent fault tolerance of dedicated I/O resources: Damage or malfunction 
of the hardware elements designated for one virtual machine does not affect the operation of any of the other virtual machines. 
For example, a typical embedded computer system has multi-port USB hubs connected to an EHCI USB host controller as 
part of its central resources. The assignment of these ports by the VMM may span, or even be shared by, more than one virtual 
machine. A failure or error on one of the ports may affect the hub or the host controller in such a way that communications 
on the other ports are degraded or compromised. For the GMS Secure Virtual Machine architecture, USB ports assigned to 
a given virtual machine are provided by host controllers that are dedicated to that specifi c virtual machine. While damage, 
malfunction or error at that host controller will affect the operation of the associated virtual machine, there should be no effect 
on any of the other virtual machines in the system. 

Another important aspect of the GMS Secure Virtual Machine architecture is its inherent support for trusted computing. In 
addition to the Trusted Platform Module (TPM) and the TXT capabilities provided by the processor and chipset, VT-x and VT-d 
are integral elements of a trusted computing system that hosts virtual machine partitions. VT-d is utilized during both system 
initialization, and by the VMM during normal operation. During initialization, VT-d provides for protected memory regions 
(PMR) from which the “launch environment” itself, as well as elements of the VMM, may operate. VT-d is used in the creation 
and management of the trusted partitions for the virtual machine instantiations, protecting the virtual machine partitions and 
the VMM from each other, and during normal operation, the VMM may use VT-d to defi ne protected regions for use by integrity 
monitoring functions.

Multi Domain Platform (MDP)
GMS’s Multi-Domain Platform systems are targeted for applications where two different Security Domains need to co-exist 
in the same enclosure. For this situation, the GMS MDP architecture is “Share Nothing”: ALL hardware for one domain is 
physically and electrically separated from ALL hardware for the other domain. It is basically two separate systems enclosed 
in the same box, with only the common element being the input power. All internal functions, including regulators, processor 
and memory, and I/O functions are fully isolated from each other such that the electrical coupling and RFI between the two 
domains is negligible. This is achieved via shielding one domain from another and fi ltering all I/O interconnects.
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